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Excellencies, Distinguished Participants, and Colleagues,

0n behalf of ny colleagues from the United Nations Universj.ty, as well
as for myself, let me say how very honoured we are to be present at this
neeting in Spain. Your country has the distinctlon of being aE the cross-
roads between the llispanic third world of Latin America and the first world
of Western Europe as well as between the latter and the.Arab-Africa World.
Thus Spai.n is in a pivotal position in interaction between North and South,
an interaction which is very much a central concern of the United Nations
Universi.ty.

The nature of the University has been dictated by the role assigned 1t
by its Charter - as an international comuunity of scholars working col1ab*
oratively on pressing globa1 p::oblerns of human survival, development and
welfare, problems that are siuply too large and too complex to be dealt
with by the intellectual establishment of any one nation or group of
nations

That \de share similar concerns has already been demonstrated by the
Spanish Government through its contribution to the UNU for collaboration
with the Instituto de Agroquinica y Tecnologia de Alimentos (IATA) at
Valencia. We are very grateful to the government for helping rnake possible
the joint activities we are now developing with IATA. Prior to thi-s a
number of meet,ings had been held by members of the UNU and senior govern-
ment officials and academics j.n Spain. Indeed, one of these, a ueeting on
Economy and Society, jointly sponsored by the Universidad Couplutense and
the IINU, attracted the interest of l{is Majesty the King who invited the
Part.iciPants to Eeet hiro at a private audience. These various rueetings
culminated in an exchange of letters with your forner Minister of Education
and Science in which the desire for a closer relationships between the iJNU
and the Spanish Government and academic coumunity was affirmed by both
sides.

As its name iraplies t,he constituency of the United Nations University
embraces the peoples of the Member States of the United Nations, for all
practical purPoses the whole of humankind. IE is therefore not a univer-
sity Ehat concerns itself with only one region or another of the globe - it
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has a planetary agenda. But this high ambition is in fact tempered by a
strong dose of reality: g1oba1 problems have a way of impacting more
starkly and more heavily in the poorer nations of the third wor1d. The
undeniable fact of growing g1obal interdepeudence is tainted by the fact
that it is a skewed and asyumetrlcal interdependence. It is for this
reason that the United Nations University gj.ves partieular concertr to the
needs and problems of the developing countries and seeks to enhanee their
institutlonal capabilities to bring about a self-reliant developuent, in
collaboration with other universities and research institutions.

Thus iE is placed in between the clash of everyday affairs where the
United Natj-ons and its various int.ergovernmental bodies are forced to con-
centrate t,o a large extent on relatively inmediate issues often of high
political content, and the world of the university striving for the longer
and more detached view. The cont,ribution that Ehe United Nations Univer-
sity can m:kcr in By view, is to help these differing apirroaches to
converge to mutual benefit: on the one hand, to recognize the long-tern
inplications of todayrs decisions and the way in which evolving trends will
impact on those decisions; and, on the other hand, to bring political and
other realities of this rapidly changing world into the guiet of the
scholart s study.

Within the United Nations system, I think the University might be
thought of as a kind of research ""y.tt identifying particular relevant
(or irrelevant) problem areas, searching for possible solutions, and formu-
lating policy options. Our University is particularly suited to fulfil
this task since its Charter guarantees academic freedom and autonouy; it is
unlike any other United Nations body in this respect. Its governing
Council, moreover, consists of persons appointed in thelr individual capa-
city as scholars and not as representatives of governments.

Along the acadeuic highway that leads from this particular crossroads,
our responsibiliEies are clearly assigned us by our Charter - the nobili-
zation of the world scholarly con'munity and the co-ordination of relevant
research prograrrmes with those of the University and the activities of the
United Nations and its agenci-es.

While conventional unj.versities, by their very nature, are coumitted,
as we are, to the pursuit and Eransfer of knowledge, even the most excel-
lent and prestigious inevitably reflect their own national culture and
interests and educational needs of their home countries. The UNU was

)

The University was founded in L972 by the United Nations General
Asseobly out of the awareness of the need to llnk the United Nations systeu
and the academic communi-ties of the wor1d, and for the intellectual renewal
and rejuvenati.on that this could offer. As a result, the UNU is located at
the intersectlon of the worldts international organizations and the worldrs
scholars - a unique institutj-on within the United Natlons system and within
the intemational acadeuic conmunity whieh can provide valuable service to,
and draw insight frou both.
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established to serve aI1 of huuankind. Essentially, the Unlversity's role
is that of a catalyst in mobiTLziag the intellectual potential and intel*
lectual conscience of the world to focus on Ehe pressing g1obal problems of
human survival, developmen!' and welfare.

It is with this perspective in nind that research and training
programmes are carried out in more than 60 countries at associated insti-
tutions, at research units, by individual scholars organized into networks,
and by fellows appointed for advanced training. Information generated is
disseminated through workshops, seminars, publications, and other uethods.

In its relations with other institutj-ons, t,he University seeks
mutually beneficial partnerships combined with maximum flexibility. Our
policy guidelines are based on three types of relationships: advanced
research and training centres which would be established by the University
itself; associated institutions, which are existing institutions (or parts
thereof) with thei-r ow'rf governing authorlty; and contractual and other
arrangenents with institutions (such as research units) or individuals for
specific prograErme purposes. UNU Fellows are selected for their potential
to strengthen their oq/n countries irrtellectual capabilities following a
period of research and training at one of the Universityts associated
institutions. The fellowships are intended to develop skills in mulEi-
disciplinary applied research and policy formulation needed in insti-tutions
in developing countrj-es.

The University gives central importance to the task of strengthening
institutional and individual research and advanced training in the develop-
ing wor1d. It also seeks to broaden the outreach of individual scholars
and institutions by involvi.ng them ln co-operative projects bearing on
problems of priority concern to the Univdrsity. It supports these various
efforts wherever the programne objectives of the University can be met most
effectively. The University also encourages the concept of I'para11e1

activities" - that is, scholars and institutj.ons co-operating, under their
own systeus of funding, on work in which they and the Universi-ty have a
common interest.
' In its lnitial years of operation, frou 1975 through 1980, the Univer-
siEy developed three programmes - in World Hunger, the Use and ManagemenE
of Natural Resources, and Humen and Social Development. A1l three provided
valuable and practj-ca1 contributions to the worldts stock of knowledge.
Research in the World llunger Programme, for example, resulted in new
protein/energy standards, drawn up jointly by FAO, WilO and IINU. As a
result, it \,ras possible to recognize in more realistic f ashion the diet
needs of third world populations.

By 1980, the Council of the University felt that the UNU would benefit
from a longer-term and broader frame of reference for its programme devel-
opment. A process of planning and review was seE in uotion which led to
Ehe adoption of a Mediuu-Term Perspective to guide our work over the period
1982-L987. The widening of the Universityrs approach was essentially a
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natural evolution of the work of Ehe first five years to ensure that the
earlier work remained relevant to a rapidly changing world situation. The
purpose of the perspectlve was to place the Unj-versity at the centre of
evolving g1obal concerns and to build into its programme structure t.he
flexibility needed to deal with the enornously eomplex and interwoven prob-
lems of the 1980s

These problems have now combined in such a manner that the whole
international system has been brought to a state of crisj.s. The many co-
herences - po1i.tica1, economic, social and othenvise - which have held that
system together are couing apart and there are no clear signs of replace-
ment at hand. Worse than this, there is increasing realization that we
dontt seen fully to understand, and have lost control over, the inEerna-
tional or g1oba1 processes of change now under way. It is in the eontext
of this kind of g1oba1 erisis that the United Nations University is shaping
its work.

Basieally, the University has five najor priorities which constitute
themes Ehat cut across all our activities:

The first is a concern with peace and conflict resolution in a chang-
ing world. What gives our focus here its freshness is, first, its concern
with better understanding of the roots of violence down to the level of
local cornmunities. And beyond that, we are actively searchi-ng, at these
various leve1s, for mechanlsms that, in a tine of rdpid political and
social change and increased compet.it,ion for resources, will enhance the
capacity to resolve or manage conflict in less violent rays.

The second theme deals with the g1oba1 econony.

The third theme is our continuing concern with poverty. This is, of
course, closely linked to our studj.es of hunger and nutrition, natural re-
sources and the environment. But is also connected with our studies of
peace - for overeouing poverty and meeting basic needs are fundauental to
the inprovelrent of the quality of life, without which it would be difficult
if not inpossible to resolve confllcts and maintai-n peace.

The fourth theue is our search for more relevant integrated theories
of development and co-existence that would help m:ke struetural change pos-
sible in a more democratic manner. We are concerned here both r.,ith the
macro-sociological and hi-storical changes 1n civilizatj-ons as well as with
the micro-level, down to the household and its actors - wooen, children,
the aged. In these studies we are taking into account dynarnic factors
which have proven to be of much greater magnitude than expecEed, such as
massive migration and technological change.

Our fifth Eheue turns around science and technology and their social
and ethical inplications. We are dealing here with the complex problems of
technology choice, especially, buE not exclusively, in the areas of bio-
t.echnology and informatics. This includes our at.tempt to increase learning
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- not only of individuals, but of groups, insEitutions, and soci-
and with the sharj.ng of knowledge in both new and conventional

capacity
eties
forms.

Problens of peace, poverty, developnent or information needs are noc'
of course, exelusive to the United Nations University. Many organizations,
within and without the United Nations systen, have these probleus on their
agendas and expend much more than we can toward thej-r solution. But no
single organization can cover the whole ground or do iE alone. It is not
the topic but the approach, the methodology, the outlook that we have
adopted, that I believe gives the University its very specific character.

The unified and integrated University Programme is planned and carried
out by three divisions, each with a distinctive function: Development
Studies Division, Regional and Global Studies Divisi-on, and G1oba1 Learning
Division. What I wish to stress here is the interactive cycle of opera-
tions that is set up by the uanner of work of each division. It ensures
that problems are examined both horizontally, across discJ.plines, and
vertically, at the local, reglonal and international level. The horizontal
or nultidlsciplinary notion is a faniliar though seldom implemented
concept. The vertical or nultidimensional approach is less farniliar. We

real-j-ze that attenpting to put the two together is a difficult experiment -
and the IINU rnay be unique in naking this ef f ort.
problen

IE must be tried - if we are to have any real hope of stimulating the
capacity for global thinking and enlarging humanityrs collective capacity
to prepare for the future in a spirit of global solidarity. The study of
poverty - for example - makes little sense when done in isolation - it must
be understood in the broader context of davelopment, and thus the focus on
alternative, more democratie development. And development, we now recog-
nize, is turning out to be much more complicated than Eere economic growth.
Thus our studies are considering the development problematique at rnany
levels at the level of models and planning, aE the Bacro-sociological
level of civilizational change and the nicro-level of the household. Yet
another dimension is migration and its economic, socLa1, culEural and
political impacts. Migration, ln the past has often been beneficial but it
is also one of the forces that breed Eension and violence, and thus is an
element of our focus on peace and confllct resolution in a time of globa1
transformation. And throughout a11 our studies run the thread of rapid
social change, a reality with which \"re must learn to 1ive. Change can be a
positive force, if we can fi.nd ways to harness science and technology to
that end. A further common element in these concerns is the need for
inproved information sharj"ng and innovative social learning.

AI1 of this demonstrates very clearly to ue that if we are goi-ng to
have to learn to think globa1ly, we are going to have Eo learn to think -
and work - together, collaborating as scholars and sci.entists free of the
usual political constraints and national boundaries which define our j.nter-
ests and narro\"r our vision.
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In seeki.ng to be faithful to our Charter mandate to be an interna-
tional eon'munity of scholars we have been naking an extensive effort Eo

reach out to institutions of higher learning the world over. Frou early
oor rse have had a general agreexoent, of co-operation with the Internatioaal
Association of Universities. We have also signed agreements of co-
operatlon with the Assocj.ation of African Universitj.es and have worked
closely with the Association of Arab Universities and with universities and
research instj-tutions in Latin America. We are also developing forns of
co-operaEions with scientifie organizati-ons sueh as the International
Council of Scientific Uni.ons, the InternaEional Political Science Associ-
ation, and the International Sociological Association.

In this world of so uuch uncertainty, one thing is certain: we will
all of us have to cooe to terms with a radically differenE future. No-
where, perhaps, is this need so abundant,ly clear as in our university
systens in both the developing and in the industrial worlds. At the
recent meeti.ng of the Internatlonal Associati-on of Universities, we heard
talk of the crisis of universities and of the quick obsolescenee of knowl-
e<ige being produced. This only underli-nes the ircportance for all of us -
North and South, East and West - to be able to adjust to the world of the
2Ist century.

As I said in the beginning, Spain is aside from iEs historical linkage
with the Arab-African World the historical and cultural crossroad of the
Hispani-c third world and the first world, the uother country of the lan-
guage of more than a quarter billion of the world's people. It is there-
fore in the natural course of events and the life of the University that we

should be at points of convergence and seek to consolidate our co-operation
for mutual benefit.

Thank you very much.

*****
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